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The Yu-Gi-Oh gang fell into a hole and then weird things started to happen
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1 - The hole

Disclaimer

Someone unknown: Faellie_Luver does not own Yu-Gi-Oh or any of its characters

Me: well now that that's done lets start the story

WARNING

Look out for weird and made up words for example take peoplelisoms

$#$$$#$#$$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$$#$

Yugi Muto and his friends where walking to another torturing session of math class. When they fell into a
hole. But they never stopped falling

Later that day: Alexis was walking back to her dorm at duel academy. When she heard a crash behind
her. She looked back just in time to see 2 peoplelisoms fall from the sky. One thing she didn't know yet
was her day was never going to be the same again.

“Well” Yugi thought “at least this is better than math class” “ Hey Yugi where in the word are we???”
Questioned his friend Joey.” I don't have a clue Joey,” Yugi replied. “Your at Duel Academy a premiere
dueling high school” Alexis answered helpfully.

$#$#$$$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$$#$#$#$#$$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$$#$#$#$#$

Well I have to go for now sorry for the really short chapter.

Should I add more??



2 - Three new friends and a murder?

Disclaimer 

Someone unknown: Faellie_Luver does not own Yu-Gi-Oh or any of its characters 

Me: well now that that's done lets continue the story 

WARNING 

Look out for weird and made up words for example take peoplelisoms 

@#@##@#@#@#@##@##@#@#@#@#@#@@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#

“Who are you???” inquired T'ea. “My name is Alexis and yours is???” answered Alexis. “My name is
T'ea and these guys are Yugi, Joey, and Tristin.” T'ea replied. ”Hi!” said everyone but T'ea and Alexis.
“Do you guys duel???” asked Alexis. When no one replied she asked again. “Oh ya!” Answered
everyone but T'ea and Tristin.

*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&*&

A few hours later: They were all at Alexis's dorm and T'ea started to go on and on about friendship.
Alexis started to get very annoyed(HEHEHE). Every one ells left and made up really lame excuses
about it.

Well Alexis was getting very very very annoyed now and she had a knife behind her back (Uh Oh ).

^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^&^



Me: Cliff hanger uh Oh!



3 - The prank

Disclaimer 

Someone unknown: Faellie_Luver does not own Yu-Gi-Oh or any of its characters 

Me: sorry it took so long to put up this chapter couldn't think of anything now on with the story! 

WARNING 

Look out for weird and made up words for example take peoplelisoms

@!@!@!@!@@!@!@!@!@!!@!@!! @!@!@!@!@!@!@!@!!@!@!!! @!@!@!@!@!

Meanwhile: While Alexis is being annoyed to death by T'ea.

The guys are laughing their heads of. “I wonder how Alexis is fairing with the T'eabot 5,000!” Joey
screamed out of laughter. “Well it would be nice if I wasn't tide up on this post!” Screamed T'ea.

Meanwhile back at the dorm: Alexis was trying to get T'ea to shut up. “ WOULD YOU JUST SHUT
UP!!!!!!!!” She screamed out of frustration. When that didn't work she took the knife and tried to kill T'ea
with it. But to her dismay she found out that T'ea was a robot!!!!

$#$#$#$#$#$#$#%$#%#$$%#$$#$#$#$##$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$#$$#$#$#$#$#$#

Me: gota go! Bye!
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